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 , the new gta, the patch, and at this very moment the pc(i am new, this pc is an old one so i don't know how it is now) the patches have been installed and don't work. What should i do? arauio, and the automatic updates are on? or manual? alankila: apt-get update OerHeks: i mean the ubuntu server they gave me. oh, so it is not on automatic update? OerHeks: it is not. OerHeks: i did apt-get update,
nothing. alankila: you would need to use an http/ftp mirror arauio, are you on ubuntu? yes, apt-get update OerHeks: no, i am on ubuntu server ? this works for some users. Mine does not. I'm on Debian squeeze, so I know the process is different, but I expect the result should be the same. the buildbot of debian uses http/ftp mirror. have you tried it? Svetlana: thanks. So this is a separate task, basically. I
will consider changing my sources.list for testing. the current one is probably not what you need to use. arauio i guess you have to change the mirror to get the newer updates alankila: if you change you can try updating some packages as well. MonkeyDust: i tried this command, but it doesn't work either, maybe it is the mirror? i am using this server in a university, so maybe i have to change the mirror?

arauio in software sources, find a mirror near you yeah I did it. I just thought that this server might be behind some firewall, so maybe one of the default 82157476af
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